
AACPS Magnet Programs 
What are they, Who can apply, How 
do I apply, and How do I know which 
program I might be interested in? 



 
Magnet Applications Open Oct. 9th @ noon and 
CLOSE Nov. 13th @ noon! Explore, attend Virtual 

Information sessions, do your research and APPLY if 
interested in a High School Magnet Program! 

Click on video to learn more!

A closer look at 
MAGNET PROGRAMS!!

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PzY1kZqQmKM


 
Tour Dates Coming Soon . . . .
The application for this program opens Oct 9th 
and stays open until February 15th, 2023

A closer look… CAT- SOUTH!

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HzoJJqp1B-g


Review: What are magnet programs? 
-Magnet Programs are part of Anne Arundel County’s Programs of Choice which offers motivated students the 
opportunity to engage in a specialized course of study that differs from the traditional curriculum offered in 
AACPS.

-In other words, students who attend a magnet program have specific encore choices that will align with their 
interests. 

-The IB (International Baccalaureate) program offers students courses that dive into different cultures, 
languages and problems around the world.  (Annapolis H.S)

-The STEM (Science Technology Engineering and Math) program offers students courses that allow them to gain hands 
on experience in science, technology, engineering and math. (South River H.S)

-BMAH (Bio Medical and Allied Health) program offers hands on encore options in a variety of health care topics. 
(Glen Burnie H.S.)

-PVA (Performing Visual Arts) program offers encore options along a variety of creative outlets. If you are 
interested in creative writing, dance, film, theater or visual arts you’d attend Annapolis H.S. If you are 
interested in instrumental or vocal music you’d attend Broadneck H.S. 

-CAT-S (Center of Applied Technology- South)- This program allows you to stay at your home school and go to the 
CAT center for your chosen class. Offerings include: Graphics, Gaming, Carpentry, Electrical work, HVAC, 
Plumbing, Welding, Cosmetology, Culinary arts, ect. 


